
Specifications          

Number
   Items

Pick-up

Working width cm 86 86 127 127 181
Both end of tine cm 75 75 105 105 147
Number of tine pcs 4x6 4x6 4x8 4x8 4x11

Bale  Size

Cross section cm 32x42 32x42 32x42 32x42 36x48

Length cm 30-100 30-100 30-100 30-100 60-120

Overall Dimention

Length cm 450 430 450 430 500
Width cm 170 170 215 215 280
Height cm 130 130 130 130 140
Aprox.weight kg 820 770 970 920 1460

Tire size

Chamber side 10/80-12-6PR 10/80-12-6PR 10/80-12-6PR 10/80-12-6PR 11L-15-8PR
PIckup side 7.00-12-6PR 7.00-12-6PR 7.00-12-6PR 7.00-12-6PR 7.00-12-6PR
Guage wheel - - 13x5.00-6-4PR 13x5.00-6-4PR 13x5.00-6-4PR

Safety Devices

Overload slip clutch ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

One-way clutch ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Shear bolt(Knotter / Fork / Fly wheel) ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
Required Tractor Power

Power kW (PS) 9.5~26(13~35) 9.5~26(13~35) 11~33(15~45) 11~33(15~45) 26~59(35~80)

Working speed km/hr 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-6 4-10
PTO shaft speed r.p.m. 500-540 500-540 500-540 500-540 500-540

Conection

Hitch 2P swivel Single straight 2P swivel Single straight Single straight

2P Pin Category Category Ⅰ Category Ⅰ Category Ⅰ
Others

Plunger stroke stroke/min 93 93 93 93 92
Knotter devices pcs 2 2 2 2 2

Central lubricaiton system ○ - ○ - -

Counter Option Option Option Option ○

○ = STANDARD
Remarks : Bale size and Bale weight varies depending on materials.

Figures, technical data, dimensions and weights are subject to changing without notice.
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    SQUARE BALER 
MODEL:  THB1070/ 1071/ 2070/ 2071/ 3060 /   

207  

THB1071 THB2071 



 
There are several safety devices such as shear 
bolts, friction clutches to protect the machine or 

key components from overloads. 
When an overload is occured, two friction 
clutches and shear bolt in the flywheel are 
functioned. The knotters are protected from 
damages by the shear bolts. 
(All models)  
 

 
Our durable  knotter is reliable  for your daily work  
and can be applied to both sisal or synthetic 
twines. The most excellent point of knotter is to be 
able to operate less adjustment than other 
knotters. 
 (All models) 

Compact body with reliable operation 
 Reliable performance for high quality baling &  compact bales  for easy handling  
 

 Model: THB1070 
 

Compact body tracted by compact tractors has 
a big advantage on soft and slope fields because  
light weight body can be operated with good 
mobility.   
(THB1070, THB1071, THB2070, THB2071)  

 
 

 
Proper lubrication is essential to get the machine 
condition to be good and after all, prolonged it's 
lifetime. THB1070/2070 have the central 
lubrication system which is provided grease to 20 
lubrication points  simultaneously. 
The system is contributed to increase the 
machine's reliability and lifetime. 
(THB1070, THB2070) 

Light weight, Easy operation Reliable STAR original Knotter Central lubrication system Safety devices 



 

  Our square balers  demonstrates excellent capacity in many scenes. 

 *Optional components should be required depending on 
    bailing materials. 

 

   

Turn angle of 2P swivel hitch is 40-50% wider than 

standard hitch. This is very sufficient for operating in 

narrow field. 

(THB1070, THB2070) 

 
SUPPORT WHEEL ATTACHMENT (ABW5020)  

plays a good roll  to  move  narrow farm road during 

transportation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOUBLE TIRE ATTACHMENT (ADT7100) for 

working on soft fields. 

 

High mobility and performance 
 Efficient baling hay and straw especially in small fields 
 

 Model: THB2070 

Multi purpose for multi solution  Optional parts 2P swivel hitch   



 
 
The main-frame is made of high-tension steel 
which is excellent intensity and makes a good  
effect on producing high density bales. 
(THB3060) 

 
THB3060 has a wide pick-up of 181cm (pick-up part 
width is 169cm); wide pick up handles bigger, 
wider windrows with a high degree of efficiency.  

 
You can choose your best suited models from 
our production range.  
THB3060:regular size bales with good 
productivity  
THB10/2070 : compact size bales with easy 
handling. 
Model                    Bale size 
THB3060              36 x 46 x 60-120(cm) 
THB1070/2070     32 x 42 x 30-100(cm) 
 

 
 

 
 
5 pcs of durable plunger rollers with dust-proof 

design are adopted in heavy-duty plunger.   

(THB3060) 

Heavy duty specs for profesional users 
 Huge number of bales are produced from robust body and precision 
mechanizm 
 

Model: THB3060 

Heavy-duty frame   Two types of bale size Wide pick-up  Durable plunger rollers   


